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ABSTRACT: Gall formation associated with bacteria on Prionitis lanceolata (Harv.)Harv. occurs if the
causative agent comes into direct contact with internal medullary tissue via a wound site. Gall tissue
originates in the medullary region and forms a unique dense compact tissue. Expansion of the gall
ruptures the outer layers of normal tissue and exposes the growth. Bacteria-like particles were found in
living gall tissue that were capable of inducing gall formation on uninfected thalli. But no bacteria
isolated were capable of inducing gall formation. The role of bacteria in gall formation is still not clear.

INTRODUCTION

The association of bacteria with abnormal tissue
growths (galls) on marine macroalgae has been
reported for many years (Schmitz 1892, Brand 1897,
Chemin 1927, 1931, 1932, 1937, Cantacuzene 1928a, b ,
1930, Starmarch 1930, Lami 1946, Felicini & Perrone
1972, McBride et al. 1974, Tsekos 1982). At least 20
species of red and brown algae have been reported to
bear bacteria-associated galls (Apt 1988). These
growths are characterized by host cell hypertrophy and
hyperplasy producing abnormal tissue proliferation,
with the associated bacteria found primarily in the
intercellular spaces of the cells composing the gall
growth. The gross morphology of bacterial galls has
been described by many of the above authors; however
little is known regarding gall development or the
interactions between host and bacteria.
The purpose of this study was to examine gall development and to characterize the causative agent of bacteriaassociated galls on Prionitis lanceolata (Harv.)Harv.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Prionitis lanceolata with and without galls were collected primarily from Pigeon Pt, San Mateo Co.; Piedros Blancas Pt and Cayucos Pt, San Luis Obispo Co.,
California, USA. Thalli collected from nature were
stored until use in 50 gallon (190 1) tanks with rapidly
flowing seawater I2 to 3 gal (7.5 to l 1 1) min-'1 under a
O Inter-Research/Printed in F. R. Germany

shade screen. Thalli maintained under these conditions
remained healthy and growing for over 1 yr.
Thalli collected from nature used for inoculations
were kept in separate 2 gal (7.5 1) tanks with rapidly
flowing seawater [0.2 gal (0.75 1) min-l] for 1 mo to
confirm that no galls were present. Prior to inoculation
thalli were thoroughly cleaned of all visible epiphytic
organisms and debns. Surface sterilization had no significant effect and was not generally used prior to
infection. Wound sites were infected by shallow lacerations (0.5 to 1.0 mm deep and several cm long) with a
sterile razor blade or injected with a needle. Inoculum
was prepared from excised galls by surface sterilization
(70 % EtOH, 10 % bleach or 5 % hydrogen peroxide)
and homogenation of ca 10 galls with a mortar and
pestle or tissue grinder in l m1 of sterile seawater.
Thalli to be infected were bathed in 10 m1 of inoculum
for several hours or injected with the inoculum directly
into internal tissue with a hypodermic syringe, then
placed in a small tank with no water motion for 24 h.
Laboratory cultures of Prionitis lanceolata were
started from tetraspores. Spores were collected from
surface-cleaned thalli and allowed to release and settle
in a petri dish overnight. Spores were collected, rinsed
twice in sterile seawater and transferred to small petri
dishes in PES (Provasolis' Enriched Seawater) medium
(McLachlan 1973). Medium was changed weekly and
developing thalli transferred to larger containers. P.
lanceolata cultured in the laboratory were infected by
injecting the supernatant from homogenized gall tissue
into internal tissue with a hypodermic syringe, as
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described above. Size fractions of homogenized gall
tissue were produced by filtering through a series of
filters (50, 10, 0.45 um). Each fraction was injected
separately into un~nfected thalli and maintained as
previously described above.
Specimens for light microscopy were preserved in
3 % formalin-seawater, sectioned on a cryostat and
stained with 1 % aniline blue.
Specimens for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
were prepared by fixation in 3 % gluteraldehyde, 1 %
formaldehyde, 90 O/O seawater for 1 h, nnsed in distilled
water, dehydrated in a graded acetone series, critically
point dried and coated with gold-palladium. Photographs were taken on a Hitachi S415-A scanning electron microscope.

A variety of bacteria were isolated from the internal
tissues of surface-sterilized gall tissue. These bacteria
could be cultured on modified 2216 medium (Johnson
1968) at 10 Oh concentration. At medium concentrations
above 10 (Yo internal gall bacter~a were inhibited.
Aqueous gall extracts (50 g 100 ml-l) at concentrations
above 1 OO/ also inhibited growth of gall bacteria. Typically only 1 to 3 morphologically distinct bacteria were
isolated. However, no bacterial isolates, singly or in
combination, were capable of initiating gall formation.
On several occasions individual isolates were able to
induce small numbers of galls, but unfortunately these
bacteria could not be maintained in culture.

Gall development

RESULTS
Field observations
Galls found on specimens of Prionitis lanceolata collected from nature were frequently associated with
obviously damaged portions of the thallus (Fig. 1).
Damage consisted of tom blades or broken branches
which had exposed internal tissues. Approximately
45 % of galls examined on field specimens (n = 360)
were found on such areas. Normal host tissue directly
adjacent to a gall showed no visible sign of detrimental
effects with regard to pigmentation or tissue structure
as compared to uninfected portions of the same thallus.
When present, galls were found in numbers as high as
15 per thallus, but typically less than 5. T h a h bearing
galls were found consistently in the low intertidal surge
zones. Thalli in the mid to high intertidal rarely bore
galls. Geographically, thalli with galls were distributed
irregularly; some localized areas contained large numbers of galls, while other areas as near as 20 m contained few galls. In general wherever Prionitis lanceolata was present, close examination revealed at
least a few thalli bearing galls.

Infection studies
The specific causative agent of gall formati.on was
found to be a living infectious particle, which was
present inside gall tissue and transferable (Table 1).
Homogenized gall tissue, but not homogenized normal
tissue, was able to initiate gall formation, when introduced into internal tissue through a wound site. Gall
material which was autoclaved pnor to infection did
not induce gall formation. Size fractionation of
homogenized gall tissue (Table 2) indicated that the
infectious agent was greater than 0.45 $m in size.

Normal tissue was divided into 3 regions. An outer
cortical region was composed of small diameter (10 to 20
pm), isodiametric, red pigmented cells arranged in distinct anticlinal rows. A subcortical region 5 to 10 cells
thick contained enlarged (up to 50 bim), colorless,
isodiametric cells and an internal medullary region
consisted of colorless, densely packed filamentous cells.
It took ca 1 to 2 mo after inoculation with
homogenized gall tissue for a macroscopically visible
growth to appear (Fig. 2) on previously uninfected
thalli collected from nature. Following wounding the
thallus responded by healing over the damaged tissue.
Exposed cortical and medullary cells began dividing
and formed a new epidermal layer. The effect was
apparently to trap the infectious agent in the internal
Table 1. Prionitis lanceolata. Results of infection test on thalli
collected in nature

n

Normal thalli (no homogenate)
Wounded thalli (no homogenate)
Normal + gall homogenate
Wounded + gall homogenate
Wounded + gall homogenate (autoclaved)
Wounded + vegetative homogenate

No. of
galls

30

0

40

3

30
40
20
20

0
575
2
3

Table 2. Prlon~t~s
lanceolata. Induction of gall development by
different size fractions of homogenized gall tissue. n = 20
Size
Unfract~onated
c 5 0 pm
< l 0 urn
<0.45 )(m

No. of galls
98
63
25

0
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tissues. After healing, a scar area (Fig. 3) remained
visible. In cross section the subcortical cells were less
organized and did not show a gradual transition from
outer cortex to medulla. The initial stages of gall
development were visible as a small clump of cells (Fig.
4 ) deep in the medulla. As development continued a
large portion of the internal area became occupied by
the growing gall tissue (Fig. 5) displacing the normal
medullary cells. The result was that the elongated
filamentous cells and large intercellular spaces characteristic of medullary tissue became a dense compact
tissue composed of small diameter (10 to 20 pm),
intensely staining, irregularly shaped cells with bacteria present in the intercellular spaces (Fig. 6). At this
stage gall tissue contained dark red pigmentation,

while normal medullary tissue was colorless. The
expansion of gall tissue eventually displaced the cortical and epidermal layers upward. Rupture of the cortical and epidermal layers exposed the subsurface gall
tissue. The gall tissue then expanded through the
opening (Fig. 2, 7 and 8). External proliferation of gall
tissue produced a mushroom-shaped structure (Fig. 9 ) .
Cells composing the gall tissue remained small in
diameter and irregularly shaped, but the red pigmentation decreased to a faint pink or yellow. In most cases
gall tissue was totally undifferentiated, but on occasion
a gall in early development or sometimes later development would have a thin but normal epidermal layer
present. The epidermal layer was able to continue its
development unaffected by the underlying gall tissues,

Figs. 6 to 9. Piionitis lanceolata. Laboratory-infected bacteria-associated galls. Fig.SEM of gall tissue cross section. Numerous
bacteria (arrow) are present as short rods. The large holes are cells of the gall tissue. FigCross section of thallus. Expansion of
gall tissue has displaced and ruptured the cortical tissue, exposing the gall tissue. hg.SEM of developing gall. Gall tissue (large
arrow) has split the cortlcal tissue and is emerging. Scar areas (small arrow) are still visible nearby. Fig. SEM of fully developed
gall. Exposed gall tissue has formed a mushroom-like structure
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however in the majority of cases the epidermis was not
present. When an exposed gall was excised the underlying tissue continued to proliferate and reformed a
new gall. Secondary gall developn~entat a site distant
from the original wound and inoculation was n(.Ler
observed. Gall development took place only at the
inoculati.on site.
Gall development on laboratory cultured thalli took
between 1 and 2 mo after inoculation for a macroscopically visible growth to appear. Sites of inoculation
developed into galls within 1 mo when inoculum was
injected within 1 cm of a growing tip. In other areas
farther from the tip, the appearance of galls required u p
to 2 mo. Over 90 % of all inoculation sites formed galls.

DISCUSSION
The role of bacteria as the causative agent in gall
formation has not been clearly established. This study
provides evidence that a heat-sensitive bacterial-sized
factor (between 10 and 0.45 pm), present in living gall
tissue, can induce similar growths on previously uninfected hosts. Unfortunately no bacteria have yet been
isolated which are capable of inducing gall formation.
The elimination of infectivity with size fractions below
0.45 pm discounts the possibility that virus-like particles
are the causative agents. Moreover virus-like particles
have not been observed ultrastructurally (McBride et al.
1974). It is also not likely that the growth results from a
transfer of tumorous Prionitis lanceolata cells from one
thallus to another. The 10 pm fraction is below the size of
the smallest diameter cortical cells and no intact cells
were observed in the fractions below 10 pm.
Chemin (1937), reporting on red algal tumors, was
unable to isolate a causative bacterium from bacteriaassociated growths on Cystoclonium purpureum. Cantacuzene (1930) reported having isolated a bacterium
that induced galls on Saccorhiza bulbosa, however the
bacterium was only partially characterized, and there
was no indication as to the purity of the isolate. This
same bacterium was also considered by Cantacuzene
(1930) to cause abnormal growths on Chondrus crispus
and certain other red algae.
In this study bacteria were observed only in the
intercellular spaces. This has been previously established at the light and ultrastructural levels for Prionitis
lanceolata, Polyneuropsis stolonifera (McBride et al.
1974) and Cigartina teedii (Tsekos 1982).These studies
found no evidence that bacteria were intracellular.
Bacteria were found primarily in the intercellular matrix or partially embedded in the cell wall.
Gall formation is a tissue-specific phenomenon. Only
cells in the medullary region were involved in gall
development. Epidermal and cortical cells were not
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directly involved in cell proliferation. This has also
been reported for Saccorhiza bulbosa, Chondrus crispus, Cystoclonium purpureum (Cantacuzene 1930) and
previously for Prionitis lanceolata (McBride et al. 1974).
Gall t ~ s s u eis composed of cells with an unique morphology that bear little resemblance to normal tissue.
Gall tissue is more than just a proliferation of medullary
tissue as described by blcBride et al. (1974).Medullary
cells have a d~stinctfilamentous morphology which is
lost after infection. Gall tissue characteristically is composed of unorganized, irregularly shaped, smalldiameter cells.
Exposure of internal medullary tissue through a
wound site or some other means was necessary for gall
formation. Gall development only occurred if the
causative agent came into direct contact with the
medullary cells. It is not clear what unique properties
medullary cells possess allowing them to proliferate
after infection. Cantacuzene (1930) also found a wound
site necessary for gall formation on Saccorhiza bulbosa.
H e further speculated that Heleyon pellucidum, a
marine mollusk, could act as a vector for infection by
bacteria via its feeding behavior. It is not known how
the causative agent is transmitted for Prionitis lanceolata galls.
Wound sites also provide entry points for bacteria in
many terrestrial galls (Riker et al. 1946).Galls produced
on olive (genus Olea) by Pseudomonas savastanoi have
several characteristic similar to Prionitis lanceolata
galls. A wound site was necessary for infection; possible
wounds included leaf scars, pruning wounds or freezing
injuries. P, savastanoi, upon entry, migrated into internal tissues. Cells adjacent to bacteria begin dividing and
form a callus-like mass of more or less undifferentiated
tissue. It is known that the infecting bacteria carry a
plasmid that contains a gene for indoleacetic acid (IAA)
synthesis (Nester & Kosuge 1981). Production of IAA by
the bacteria disrupts the balance of plant growth regulators a n d induces abnormal cell divisions. A similar
phenomenon involving a n unknown growth substance
may occur in P. lanceolata galls. Intercellular bacteria
could b e providing a growth regulating substance
whlch is inducing cell proliferation.
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